PCA News
April 2015
Well Done - Bronagh Ryan:
Congratulations to Bronagh Ryan for a Bronze Medal
in the 50m Breaststroke at SNZ Opens on Friday Night.
Bronagh also competed in other events making the
final in the 100 Breast, finishing 5th.

Prizegiving and Annual General Meeting:
This combined event will be held on Saturday 23 May
2015 in the upstairs theatre room at the Te
Rauparaha Arena commencing at 4:00pm.

 At the end of the term swimmers may choose to
stay with the Tadpoles for another term, move into
one of Alex’s other groups (Swordfish or Penguins)
or continue to swim in the volunteer coaches lanes.
 Should the numbers interested in joining the
Tadpoles exceed spaces available, swimmers will
be selected in consultation with their club coach.
Those interested in joining the Tadpoles or squad
swimming in general, should contact Viv, either pool
side,
or
by
phone
234-7071,
or
email
president@swimporirua.co.nz.

Race Night – Cannons Creek Pool:
The AGM involves the presentation and approval of
the Presidents Report, Coaches Report and Financial
Accounts, and the election of Officers (Patron,
President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, Race
Secretary, Club Captain) and the new Committee for
2015/16.
All club members, their families and supporters are
welcome.
PCA has over fifty Cups and Trophies to present to
our Club Champions and others who have achieved
during the year. As well, the Age Group Medals and
Club Champs Certificates will be presented.

On Friday 22 May (6:00pm warm up for a 6:15pm start)
PCA will be holding our first Race Night for the year.
This is an opportunity for our newer swimmers to
‘have-a-go’, as well as giving others a chance to update their times before the Wellington Winter Champs.
To enter, swimmers should list their names and the
events the wish to enter on the entry sheet on the
noticeboard. Entries close on Monday Friday 15 May –
late entries will not be accepted.
All club and squad swimmers should enter.

Trusting all our swimmers and their families will join
us on the 23rd, to acknowledge our winners and
support the club – please bring a plate for a snack
after the meeting.

Best times ribbons will be given to those recording a
new or personal best time.

If you have any queries, please ring Viv, 2347071

There is a range of events on the programme from
25m (1 Length) to 100m in all strokes, plus 200
medley.

Tadpoles:
An opportunity for club swimmers to swim with Alex
and the Tadpoles

Something for everyone – do come along!
All other training sessions are on Friday 22 May will be
cancelled.

Vacancies exist in the club’s Tadpoles group for term
2. The Tadpoles is a technique group coached by Alex
Bennett, on a Friday night from 6pm to 6.40pm

Monday 27 April:

Criteria – swimmers must be
 at least 8yrs and up to and including 11yrs
 fully paid up members of the club.
 keen to race and enter meets involving other clubs.

Learn to Swim:

General
 The cost of Tadpole’s coaching is $30.00 for the
term.
 Swimmers continue to swim on Mondays and/or
Sunday’s with their normal club coach while in the
Tadpoles.

www.swimporirua.co.nz

There will be no Club or Squad Sessions on Monday
27 April as it is a Public Holiday.

Term 2 Learn to Swim Sessions start on Sunday 3 May
and finish on Sunday 21 June.
There will be no sessions on Sunday 31 May – Queens
Birthday Weekend.
The cost is $45 per swimmer.
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The enrolment form can be downloaded from our Learn
to Swim page on the web site.

The Coastlands Aquatic Centre is a great pool for
spectator and team support with plenty of cheering,
high fives and winning grins.

New Membership Year:
The new membership (subscription) year starts on 1
July.
Any member wanting to swim in a meet after 30 June
needs to have paid their annual subscription by the
closing date for the event they wish to enter.
The Swim Wellington Winter Champs start on 18 July
and entries will close about 6 July. Members who
qualify and want to swim at the champs will need to
have paid their subscription no later than 6 July.
The club allows swimmers to attend club nights and
squad training sessions during July with the
expectation that all subscriptions will be paid by 31
July, unless alternative arrangements have been made
with the Treasurer.

For some of our younger team members, this was their
first ‘big’ meet and they did so well, finding their lanes,
swimming their hearts out and having a great time
together.
The relay team swimmers also had plenty of fun with
the handicap relays - although it’s not quite as easy as
it sounds - especially after setting great benchmark
times, swimming hard in intervening races, and then
having to finish off in a handicapped final!
Thanks to Jordana for leading the poolside warm-up
which set up our team spirit so well for the evening.
Thanks too to Alex for coach’s wisdom and
encouragement.

Meet Reports:
Wanganui Signature Meet:
Splash Centre Wanganui – 14 to 15 February
A small team of three PCA swimmers made their way
to Wanganui for a weekend meet away with racing on
Saturday afternoon and Sunday morning - with families
in tow.
With a total of 19 races entered our swimmers had a
fabulous time collating 10 personal bests and 5 ribbon
placings.

Land Warm-up at Coastlands

It was a friendly atmosphere poolside with teams from
Tawa, Levin, Kapiti, Upper Hutt, Swimzone and
Masterton all making the trip.
The Wanganui organisers ran the meet well and
everyone seemed to have their share of fun.
Team Manager Murray Pugh

Gold Coast Woolahara Trophy
Coastlands Aquatic Centre – 1 March
PCA entered a strong team of 39 swimmers in the first
Gold Coast event of the year.
The Woolahara Trophy is awarded to the club with the
highest percentage of personal best times swum on the
night plus points for relay results.

Swimming Warm-up at Coastlands

Team Managers Murray Pugh and Hiria Pointon

While it wasn’t to be PCA’s night this time, our team did
the large contingent of parent supporters very proud as
they swam their best through 90+ races with 34 PBs to
show for their efforts.

www.swimporirua.co.nz
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Swim Wellington Metro League #1:
PCA Gold – Huia Pool 15 March.
One of two PCA teams entered in the Swim Wellington
Metro League, PCA Gold consisted of 21 swimmers
aged between 8 and 12 from both club and squad
swimming.
What an event!
After Greer and Trinity led the team warm up in the sun
on the grass outside Huia Pool we gathered around to
dispel any nerves and give ourselves a cheer before
finding enough space poolside for swimmers and
parent supporters - thanks to PCA Black who swam in
the session before us for saving a possie! And then
the pandimonium began!
Metro League is a quick fire format which sees many of
the swimmers completing a race and running to get to
the next start.
All strokes are swum in the four age groups of 9 and
under, 10, 11, and 12 - with 25 and 50m events. Then
there are medley and freestyle relays for girls and boys
in each age-group and a massive final cannon relay - a
girl and boy from each age, a total of 8 swimmers - all
swum in about 90 minutes.

Being able to swim together with other new swimmers,
gives competitors a fun introduction to the sport and
the chance to put into practice lessons and coaching
as well as learning the way a swim meet is run and all
the procedures required such as marshalling, starting
and finishing.
PCA had 24 swimmers entered aged between 6 and
12 years with 25m and 50m freestyle and backstroke
events - with plenty of placing and participant ribbons
proudly taken home.
It was great to mix with other clubs and swimming
schools including DASH, Tornadoes, EasySwim, and
Tawa.
Well done to our up and coming swimmers who all did
their very best in the pool and got to experience their
first formal meet.
Thanks to our junior and senior squad members for
showing their support and helping out with club duties
including
marshalling,
spot
prizes,
officials
refreshments and ribbon presentations.
Team Managers Murray Pugh and Yvonne Pugh

PCA Club Champs:
Cannons Creek – 27 and 30 March

As there is very little ‘down time’ the swimmers (and
team managers) are kept on their toes - but what a lot
of fun!

Club Championships are the season highlight, swum
on a Friday and Monday evening.

The parent supporters club held up their end of the
bargain with plenty of cheering and "Go PCA”, while
our swimmers delivered fantastic results!

A total of 115 club and squad swimmers competed in
31 events over the two nights with numerous trophies,
cups and age group titles up for grabs.

Our team competed in every event (bar one) and
accumulated a total of 173 points to be placed 8th in
the 10 team competition - a tremendous achievement
for our developing swimmers to be very proud of.

Congratulations to all our swimmers who won their
events and to those who improved on or set new
personal best times.

All our team entered the pool with a little apprehension
and left with BIG smiles. Thats what its all about!
We are now looking forward to Metro League #2 on
Sunday 17 May at Coastlands.
Thanks again to Alex for his coaching advice and to the
team manager’s team (Phil, Yvonne and Murray) for
keeping up with the pace!

The amount of personal time needed to organise and
run these events needs to be acknowledged, so this is
a very special thank you especially to Keri and Viv for
keeping the back office running smoothly and to Terry
for arranging officials for this important Club event.
The hard earned cups trophies and awards will be
presented at the Club AGM and Prize Giving on
Saturday 23 May - see you there!

Team Managers Murray Pugh, Yvonne Pugh and Phil
Reiher

Team Managers Murray Pugh and Libby Lucas with
much appreciated help from Phil Reiher and Scott
Martin

PCA Novice Carnival:

Subscriptions:

Cannons Creek – 22 March

The membership year begins on 1 July, and subs for
the year are:

The PCA Novice Carnival is an important development
step for swimmers new to racing.

$160 for club swimmers
$110 for squad swimmers

www.swimporirua.co.nz
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(those swimming with Nevill in the Senior Squads,
or Alex in the Orcas, Swordfish I & II, Penguins and
Seals).
Subs can be paid directly into the PCA bank account
030547-0205093-00 – please use the swimmers name
as a reference, or can be paid at the duty desk on a
Monday or Friday night, or left in a named envelope in
the black letterbox on our storeroom door.
Annual Subs are due on 1 July and should be paid as
soon as possible.
For new members joining during the year the sub is
pro-rated based on the month of joining, and if the
swimmer is a squad or competitive swimmer. These
rates are available from the Treasurer or the
Committee Member on the desk on Monday and Friday
club nights.
Swimmers are required to be financial members to
enter swim meets and attend training nights (club
and squad) and to attend and vote at the AGM or
other club meetings.
Some leeway will be provided for the attendance at
training as long as the annual sub is paid by 31 July,
within four weeks of joining if a new member, or are on
an agreed payment plan and no payments have been
missed.
There is no leeway for entering swim meets or being
able to vote at club meetings. You must be a paid up
member to participate in swim meets and club
meetings.
Any family wishing to spread their payments should
contact our treasurer on 021-184-6134 or e-mail
treasurer@swimporirua.co.nz to make an arrangement.

Club Uniform:
The club orders uniform items several times a year
based on the demand. The items that are available for
order (and order forms) are on the notice board at
Cannons Creek Pool and on the Website.
Items ordered must be paid for before the items will be
included in an order sent to our supplier.
The delivery of any order we place takes about eight
weeks from the time of ordering.
We also have a limited amount in stock of PCA uniform
hoodies with zips, T shirts and shorts in various ages.
Club togs are also available (supplied by a local firm so
can be ordered and delivered anytime). They are
produced by Spank and are black with PCA logo on
them.

www.swimporirua.co.nz

They come in the following sizes:
Style
Girls
Boys
Women
Men

Size
6 – 14 years
6 – 14 years
10 – 18
14 – 18

Price
$46
$50
$60
$60

Please contact Libby Lucas on 021-057-5197 or e-mail
libbylucas34@gmail.com, if you would like to purchase
any PCA uniform items - see web site for details, order
form and bank details.

Bank Account Details:
Subs/Uniforms etc
Meet Entry Fees
Squad Fees

03-0547-0205093-00
03-0547-0205093-01
03-0547-0205093-02

If you are unsure which account you should be using,
please contact our Treasurer, Andrew Wills, at
treasurer@swimporirua.co.nz

Upcoming Events:
3 May – Gold Coast Paekakariki Relay and Chocolate
Carnival – Tawa – Entries Close 21 April.
This meet is open to all swimmers. Your support is
needed so that we can enter all the relays, and
make our mark on the meet.
5 – 9 May – SNZ National Age Groups WRAC
17 May – SWN Metro League #2 – Coastlands Aquatic
Centre
22 May – PCA Race Night – Cannons Creek – Entries
Close TBC
31 May – SWN Metro League Final – Coastlands
Aquatic Centre

Report of Best Times:
If you require a list of your times, please email Keri
Martin the Race Secretary at race@swimporirua.co.nz
and they will be sent back to you.

Club Contacts:
President (Viv Morton) ................................... 234-7071
Secretary (Libby Lucas) ..........................021-057-5197
Treasurer (Andrew Wills) ........................021-184-6134
Race Secretary (Keri Martin) ..................021-150-0063
Club Captain (Andy Wilkinson) .................021-986-533
Squad Liaison
Junior Squad (Rebecca Easterbrook) ...... 235-5678
Senior Squad (Hiria Pointon) .................... 478-9265
Officials Co-ordinator (Terry Laws) ................ 233-0360
Uniforms (Libby Lucas) ...........................021-057-5197
Newsletter ...................... e-mail info@swimporirua.co.nz
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